Gilman Scholarship
Statement of Purpose
Workshop

Struggling to get your statement of purpose started?
Don't know what to write?
Come to one of our workshops with a blank page, leave with an essay outline!

Our workshop includes:
- What an excellent scholarship essay looks like
- Stimulus writing activities for structure and content
- How to research your intended study abroad destination
- Drafting and proofing your scholarship essay

Review the resources @
- https://www.gilmanscholarship.org/resources/videos/
- https://web.uri.edu/international/gilman/

Gilman Scholarship
Follow-On Service Project
Workshop

Not sure what the Follow-On Service Project is?
Short of ideas?
Come to our workshop and get started!

Our workshop includes:
- What does an excellent follow-on service project look like?
- Brainstorming and researching potential projects
- Creating an action plan for your project
- Creating opportunities and delivering on promises

Review the resources @
- https://www.gilmanscholarship.org/resources/videos/
- https://web.uri.edu/international/gilman/